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_ ABSTRACT | 

7 | The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources conducted a study to determine 
- the reasons for the low donation rate to its 1983 Endangered Resources Fund, a 

checkoff listed on the state income tax form. The study objectives were to 
- look for significant differences between contributors and noncontributors in 

terms of demographic characteristics and general interest in wildlife. A 
| special emphasis was placed on determining the effectiveness of the 1983 
a checkoff promotional campaign. The data were collected by a mail survey sent 

—_ to a sample of 1,000 Wisconsin taxpayers. 

Contributors to the checkoff fund were more likely to be younger, better 
| educated, and dwellers in cities of 25,000 or more. Hunters and nonhunters 

: were equally likely to contribute, as were anglers and nonanglers. 

The low donation rate appeared to be due to a lack of knowledge of the 
| | _checkoff fund, rather than to a lack of interest in Wisconsin wildlife. About 

62% of the noncontributor sample had not known about the fund before receiving 
the survey. | 

| The respondents indicated the tax form as the most common source of 

| information about the checkoff fund, followed by newspaper and television. 
a Few had learned of it through very specific promotional efforts, such as a 

poster. | | | 

a | As a result of this survey, recommendations were made for increasing the 
| visibility of the checkoff line on the tax form, expanding the. program 

: explanation on the tax instructions, and concentrating on mass media , 
information sources in subsequent promotional campaigns. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1983, more than 30 states collected revenue for nongame and endangered _ 

resources through "checkoffs" on state income tax forms. The Department of. 

Natural Resources in Colorado established the first of these checkoffs in 1978 

| to supplement traditional funding from federal taxes on hunting and fishing | 

equipment sales. This supplement was needed since, at most, about 10% of the 

revenue from these federal tax levies is designated for nongame species : 
programs (Hearings before the Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife 

Conservation and the Environment 1979). Checkoffs were also established to _ 

redistribute the burden of support for nongame and endangered species programs 

so that the cost of maintaining these programs would be more equally shared by 

the public. The reliance on funds provided by hunters and anglers was 

considered "neither adequate nor entirely appropriate to meet the glaring need 

for research and management programs for all wildlife, especially for nongame 

species" (Hearings 1979). : 

Research suggests that tax checkoffs should be successful in collecting 

revenue for endangered and nongame wildlife programs. In the study of public 

attitudes toward wildlife and the environment, studies have shown that public 

concern for wildlife and the environment increased during the 1960s and 

remained at high levels during the 1970s (Kellert 1979; Heberlein 1981; Galli 

and Penkala 1981). More recently, Schneider (1983) reported that "...the 
public in recent months has shifted away from its preference for a balanced 

[between economic growth and environmental] protection] policy and asserted a 

clear priority for environmental needs...". In addition, according to 

Republican polls, “the public remains committed to environmentalism, even if 

the issue is less important personally than other more immediate and pressing 

concerns" (Mitchell 1984). | 

More importantly, other research has reported a strong public willingness to 

support wildlife programs financially. The National Audubon Society (1979) 

collected evidence indicating public support both for greater allocation of 

tax revenues for wildlife programs, and for taxes on equipment and supplies 

for nonconsumptive activities, such as birdwatching. Galli and Penkala (1981 ) 

reported that a majority of the respondents of a New Jersey survey had 

approved of spending more state treasury money for the protection of wildlife. 

Finally, in an analysis of public views toward potential funding sources for 

nongame programs (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1984), a volunteer tax 

checkoff was supported more strongly than any of the other proposed 

alternatives. Many respondents felt that this source "targeted the user more 

accurately than any other potential funding source", which reiterates the 

notion of redistributing the burden of support for nongame and endangered 

resource programs. | 

The taxpayer participation rates to the numerous checkoff funds have varied 

from state to state and from year to year. In 1983, 11% of the taxpayers in 

Minnesota contributed a total of $628,000 to the checkoff fund, while in North 

- Carolina, less than 2% of the taxpayers participated, for a total of 
$218,000. In Wisconsin, 1983 was the first year that the Endangered Resources 

Checkoff appeared on the state income tax form. (See Appendix A for copies of 
the state tax form.) The contribution rate from taxpayers that year was 1.6%, 
resulting in $291,700 in donations for the fund. | |
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The checkoff was established to fund the programs of the Wisconsin Department 
of Natural Resources (DNR), Bureau of Endangered Resources. The Bureau had 
projected that Wisconsin taxpayers would contribute $500,000 to the checkoff 
in 1983. The population of Wisconsin is similar to that of Minnesota in many 
ways; thus, the Bureau had based its projection on the contribution rate to 
Minnesota's checkoff. The $291,700 contribution total fell far short of this 
projection. | Oo 7 | 

| The contributions from the checkoff, also referred to as the Endangered 
Resources Donation Fund, were the Bureau's only source of funding for the 
following year's endangered resources programs. This was an unusual 
Situation; the revenue from most states’ checkoffs is used as a supplement to 
other funding sources. Since the checkoff did not generate as much revenue as 
the Bureau expected, it was forced to cut its 1984 endangered resources 
programs by 15%. For this reason, the Bureau was interested in determining 
why the 1983 donation rate in Wisconsin was so low. The donation rates in 
several other states with first-year checkoffs in 1983 were substantially 
higher than the rate in Wisconsin (i.e., Massachusetts-5.7%; Ohio-4.0%); thus 
the lower rate in Wisconsin did not appear to be due simply to the fact that 
the fund was new in 1983. | 

A study of the checkoff and related issues was conducted by the DNR's Bureau 
of Research. The objectives of the study were to determine the differences 
between contributors and noncontributors in the following areas: 1) knowledge 
of the fund and how an individual learned of it; 2) attitudes towards wildlife 
and environmental issues; 3) participation in wildlife-related and outdoor 
activities; and 4) demographic characteristics. - | 

A specific goal of the study was to determine the effectiveness of the 1983 
checkoff promotional campaign in Wisconsin in order to improve future 
promotional campaigns. | : | 

| | METHODS . | 

The data were collected from September through November 1984 by a mail survey 
sent to a sample of 1,000 Wisconsin taxpayers. The survey contained five 
sections. Questions in the first four sections concerned the respondents' 
wildlife-related attitudes and activities; the respondents’ knowledge of the 
checkoff, including how they learned of it and how they thought the funds 

should be used; and the respondents’ demographic characteristics, such as age 
and sex (see Appendix B). These areas were chosen because similar studies of 
wildlife checkoffs conducted in other states have identified variables within 
each of these areas that are significantly related to contribution (Iowa 
Conserv. Comm. 1983; Applegate 1984; Carothers and Knight 1984; Connelly et 
al. 1984). 

In 1983, there had been a 10% surcharge on Wisconsin state income taxes. We 
suspected that this surcharge had reduced the number of taxpayers who were to 
receive tax refunds in 1983, and therefore had negatively affected the 
checkoff contribution rate. To study this possibility, two questions asked 
for information about the respondent's income taxes.
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The Wisconsin taxpayer sample for the study was obtained in cooperation with 

the Wisconsin Department of Revenue (DOR). A stratified random sampling 

method was used to select equal numbers of contributors and noncontributors. 

The DOR stratified the population of Wisconsin taxpayers into contributors and 

noncontributors using tax form information. A sample of each type was then 

drawn by selecting every "kth" name from a random start, where "k" was | 

| determined by the total size of each group. The names and addresses of 500 

known contributors and 500 known noncontributors were thus provided for the 

study. 

Fach survey was mailed along with a letter of explanation which outlined the 

necessity of the study and the importance of each individual's response (see 

Appendix B). A self-addressed, stamped envelope was included for the survey's 

return. Research has shown that the use of follow-up mailings significantly 
increases questionnaire response rates (Heberlein and Baumgartner 1978; 

Dillman 1978). Thus, each person in the sample was mailed a postcard reminder 
one week after the original mailing. A week later, the nonrespondents were 

mailed a new copy of the questionnaire, and a second cover letter and return 

envelope. 

The final questionnaire mailing was sent through certified mail, since this 

method has been shown to increase the response rate even further (Dillman 

1978: Heberlein and Baumgartner 1978). One manipulation was made in the 

mailing procedure; to reduce mailing costs, the remaining group of | 

nonrespondents was randomly divided in half, and just half were sent the final 

mailing. This mailing was sent five weeks after the original. Then, in order 

to retain the representativeness of the sample, the questionnaire responses 

from those receiving a certified mailing were counted twice in the analysis of 

the data. | 

As questionnaires were returned, they were coded and entered into a computer 

data file. The data were analyzed using SAS (Statistical Analysis System 

1982) programs. The analysis mainly involved cross-tabulations of the data 

within each of the sample groups (contributors and noncontributors) with 

chi-square test of significance. 

Questionnaire Response | 

The final questionnaire response was 84%. Forty-nine percent of the 

questionnaires were returned after the original mailing and postcard 

| reminder. Another 20% of the questionnaires were returned after the second 

mailing, and an additional 15% were received following the certified mailing. 

Ninety-three percent of the contributors returned the questionnaire, while the 

rate for noncontributors was 75%. The total sample size was reduced by 

slightly over 3%, due to some questionnaires being undeliverable and to some 

people in the sample having died or moved. In addition, a sample discrepancy 

was corrected for in the data analysis (see Appendix C). |
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RESULTS 

Profile of Contributors and Noncontributors | 

Demographic Characteristics. Several demographic characteristics were 
identified as significantly different between contributors and noncontributors 
(Table 1). Contributors tended to be younger, more highly educated, and more 
likely to be living in cities of 25,000 or more. (For a more complete 
breakdown of these variables, see Appendix D, Table D.1). In addition, 
contributors were more likely to be single and employed full- or part-time, 
but these differences disappeared when the age of the respondent was 
controlled. Males were as likely as females to be contributors; likewise, 
hunters and nonhunters were equally likely to contribute, as were anglers and 
nonanglers. | oo. | 7 

TABLE 1. Demographic differences between contributors and noncontributors. 

Demographic Factors Contributors (%)  Noncontributors (%) 

Male 63% 63% 
Female | 37 37 

and under 77 64 
Over 45 23 36 

Education Level* | 
College or advanced degree 50 26 
Less than college degree 50 74 

Population of Place of Residence* | 
75-000 and over 5] 4] 
Under 25,000 | 49 59 

. Marital Status** 
Single 36 26 
Married 55 61 
Separated, divorced, widowed 9 13 

Employment Status** | 
Employed full- or | 86 79 

part-time | 
Unemployed | 2 3 

Retired 8 | 14 
Other (student, military) 4 4 

| | | 

_ *Significant at the 0.01 level between contributors & noncontributors. 
**Significant at the 0.05 level between contributors & noncontributors.
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Outdoor and Wildlife-Related Activities. Hunters and anglers were identified 

from the survey data according to whether a respondent held 1983 hunting or 

fishing licenses. About 33% of each sample group held some type of hunting 

license, while about 52% held some type of fishing license. 

Respondents were asked to indicate how often they participated in 

nonconsumptive recreational activities. Contributors and noncontributors were 

equally likely to be involved in feeding birds or other wildlife, and in 

boating. Noncontributors participated in snowmobiling more than contributors; 

contributors exceeded noncontributors in participation in all other 

activities, including wildlife observation and photography, camping, 

backpacking, biking, and Sailing (Table 2). Thirty-five percent of the 

contributors and 21% of the noncontributors had purchased Wisconsin state park 

stickers in 1983. (For a more complete breakdown of the outdoor activity 

variables, see Appendix D, Table D.2). 

TABLE 2. Respondents’ participation in non-consumptive recreational 

activities. | 

es  ONEKTDUtOrS (%) ~~ Noncontributors (%) 
Activities . Participate Often Participate Often 

Wildlife observation, such as 33% 20% 

birdwatching* | 

Feeding birds or other wildlife 34 29 

Photographing wildlife* 10 3 

Visiting public or state parks* 34 21 

Visiting state or federally 17 8 | 

owned wildlife areas* | 

Camping or backpacking* 18 | 14 , 

Hiking or walking* 23 12 

Biking or cross country skiing™ 29 | 13002 | 

Sailing or canoeing* 10 8 

: Boating 16 20 

Snowmobi1 ing* 3 8 

NN 

*Significant at the 0.01 level between contributors and noncontributors. 

The most popular activities were visiting public or state parks, feeding birds 

and other wildlife, and wildlife observation such as bird watching. Those who 

observed or fed wildlife were more likely to be older (over 55), but 

snvolvement in the other activities was greater among the younger respondents, 

especially in the 18-25 age range. . 

Organization Membership. Contributors were almost twice as likely as 

noncontributors to be members of outdoor or wildlife-related organizations; 

33% of the contributors belonged to at least one organization, as opposed to 

18% of the noncontributors. The organizations that contributors belonged to 

were more likely to be oriented towards conservation and wildlife preservation 

than those that noncontributors belonged to. Noncontributors were more likely 

to belong to outdoor or sporting organizations.
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More than 40 different organizations were mentioned at least once by 
contributors; about 20 were mentioned at least once by noncontributors.. 
National Audubon Society was most often mentioned by the contributors, 
followed by National Rifle Association, National Wildlife Federation, and 
Nature Conservancy. National Rifle Association was the organization most 
commonly listed by noncontributors, in addition to local rod and gun clubs, | 
other sporting associations, and a few environmental organizations. 

Attitudes Toward Wildlife and the Environment. The eleven attitude statements 
included on the questionnaire were adapted from existing scales that measure 
attitudes towards wildlife and the environment (Dunlap et al. 1973, Dunlap and 
Van Liere 1978; Lounsbury and Tornatzky 1977; Maloney et al. 1975; Weigel and 

| Weigel 1978). A majority of the respondents indicated pro-wildlife and | 
pro-environmental attitudes (see Appendix D, Table D.3). Contributors were 
more likely than noncontributors to hold either of the extreme opinions 
(strongly agree or disagree). Contributors were particularly more likely to 
favor the use of state tax dollars for endangered species programs and to 
indicate a willingness to put some time or effort towards solving 
environmental problems. | 

As mentioned earlier, research has suggested that pro-environmental concerns 
increased during the 1960s and remained at the increased levels during the 
1970s (Kellert 1979; Heberlein 1981; Galli and Penkala 1981). For example, in 
a 1980 national public opinion survey, the Council on Environmental Quality 
found 73% agreement with the statement, "an endangered species must be 
protected even at the expense of commercial activity", which was a 6% increase 
in support over the previous two years (Council on Environmental Quality 
1980). A similar statement used in this study, "we should prevent any 
endangered or threatened plant or animal from becoming extinct, even if it 
means sacrificing some things for ourselves", drew strong or moderate 
agreement from 93% of the contributors and 88% of the noncontributors. In an 
extensive review of public opinion surveys regarding environmental policy, 
Mitchell (1984) concluded that "the public's basic commitment to environmental 
goals is unmistakable. Far from declining, support for these goals appears to 
have increased...". | 

Reasons for Contributing. Forty-three percent of the contributor sample 
responded to an open-ended question about why they contributed to the checkoff 
fund. Their responses were transcribed and coded. 

About 29% of the responses had to do with the contributor's concern or 
interest in wildlife and/or its preservation. Typical comments were "I'm 
concerned about Wisconsin wildlife" and "My personal interest in the 
outdoors". Another 14% cited a “general desire to assist’. Some specifically 
mentioned wanting to help boost the checkoff participation rate. 

Some (11%) considered the protection of wildlife and the environment to be the 
responsibility of everyone in society: "I believe that it is everybody's 
concern to preserve wildlife’; "Man must become a more responsible steward of 
his environment". A few felt that it was a matter of personal obligation to 
contribute (6%). | — | 

Eleven percent of the responses referred to some characteristic of the 
checkoff itself as influencing them to contribute. Some enjoyed knowing that 
the funds are specifically meant for nongame and endangered species; others
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cited the fact that contributing is voluntary. Two contributors said simply 

that the checkoff is an easy way to contribute to a wildlife and environment 

program. 
| 

Reasons for Not Contributing. The noncontributors in the study indicated why 

they had not donated to the checkoff fund through a list of possible reasons 

provided in the questionnaire. They checked all reasons that applied (see 

Table 3). | 

The reason chosen most often was a lack of information about how the funds 

were to be used (41%). Noncontributors in the 18-45 age range and those with 

at least some college education were more likely to choose this reason. (See 

Appendix D, Table D.4.) 

The second most common reason for not contributing was not seeing the donation 

line on the tax form (37%). This reason was more prevalent among the 

noncontributors over 55. Some less common reasons for not contributing to the 

fund included not receiving a tax refund for 1983 (10%), and a lack of 

interest in nongame and endangered species (8%). 

TABLE 3. Self-reported reasons for not contributing to the 1983 

endangered resources checkoff. | | | 

Reason Response (Z)* 

I did not have enough information about how the 4] 

contributions would be used. 

I did not see the line for the contribution on 37 

my income tax form. 
| 

I could not afford to contribute. | 2] 

I believe that state dollars should be used for 20 

endangered resources rather than contributions : 

from the public. | 

I did not receive a tax refund for 1983. 10 

I am not particularly interested in endangered 8 

and nongame species. 
I do not think that more money is needed for 8 

endangered species and nongame wildlife 

programs. : | 

I give enough money to wildlife conservation 6 

programs already. 

I intended to, but I forgot. 3 

a 

*Percent total exceeds 100% because respondents could indicate more 

| than one reason. : 

Promotional Efforts and Effectiveness 

The survey results suggest that a majority of Wisconsin residents did not know 

about the 1983 Endangered Resources Fund's existence. Of the noncontributor 

sample (representing 98% of the 1983 Wisconsin taxpayers), 62% claimed not to 

have seen the line on the tax form for donating. (Note: This was. the result 

from a different question than the one examined earlier regarding 

noncontributor reasons for not donating. In this question, noncontributors
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were indicating simply that they had not seen the line; in the other, they 
were citing this as a reason for not contributing). 

Similiarly, 62% of the noncontributors reported that they had not even heard 
of the checkoff until receiving the survey in the mail. Only 7% of the 
noncontributors said they knew of the fund before filing their tax returns, 
while 26% learned of it during the filing process. In contrast, 40% of the 
contributor group reported hearing of the fund before their tax returns were 
fiied, and the other contributors learned about it while filing. 

The promotion of the 1983 Endangered Resources Fund involved both the use of 
the mass media and other materials such as a poster, wildlife stamps, and a 
DNR slide show. News releases about the fund were distributed by newspaper, 
television, radio, and the DNR's Wisconsin Natural Resources magazine. 
Informational packets were sent by the Bureau of Endangered Resources to 

, professional tax preparers, conservation organizations, outdoor clubs, and 
environmental groups. Materials were also distributed to barber shops and 
beauty salons around the state in an effort to reach as large a segment of the 
population as possible. Most of these materials were mailed in February 
1984. The Bureau also set up exhibits about its activities and the checkoff 
at boat and sport shows, malls, and the Wisconsin State Fair. Taxpayers could 
also have learned of the fund from the tax form itself or from the tax 
instruction booklet. The instructions included a short paragraph about the 
fund and an encouragement for the taxpayer to contribute. 

To compare the different promotional efforts, the questionnaire respondents 
were asked to indicate the way(s) they had learned of the fund. Table 4 lists 
how respondents found out about the checkoff. In addition to the categories 
listed, the question included the category “this survey" for those noncon- 
tributors who had not heard of the fund before receiving the questionnaire. 

TABLE 4. How respondents reported finding out about the endangered resources 
| checkoff. 

Promotion Contributors (%)* Noncontributors(%) ; 

Tax form or instructions 68% 24% 
Tax professional | | 19 7 
Radio | 15 : | 5 
TV | 24 9 
Newspaper | 31 8 
Wisconsin Natural Resources magazine 21 4 
Newsletter of an organization 10 2 
Meeting of an organization** 3 ] 
DNR exhibit** 2 1 
Friends or family 13 4 
Wildlife stamp or sticker** 4 2 
Poster 6 1 

*Percent totals exceed 100% because respondents could indicate more than 
one promotion. 

*kSignificant at the 0.05 level between contributors and noncontributors. 
Other values significant at the 0.01 level between contributors and non- 
contributors.
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For both contributors and noncontributors, the tax form (or instructions) was 
the most common source of information about the checkoff. It was especially 
common among respondents in the 18-35 age range and among noncontributors with 
at least some college education and living in cities of 25,000 or more. 
Newspaper and television notices were the checkoff promotional efforts seen 
most often by the survey respondents. Furthermore, contributors cited these 
three sources most often as influencing their decision to contribute to the 
fund. Newspaper and television were also indicated by both sample groups as 
the principal sources of information about Wisconsin wildlife in general. 
Overall, the respondents learned of the Endangered Resources Fund from mass 
media promotions or from professional tax preparers more frequently than from 
the other promotional efforts (Table 4). | 

The respondents who were most likely to use a tax professional in 1983 were 
over 35, had a high school education, and lived in a place with a population 
less than 25,000. While 52% of the noncontributors had professional help in 
preparing their 1983 tax returns, just 27% of the contributors had such 
assistance. Despite this smaller proportion, 63% of the contributors who used 
a professional found out about the Endangered Resources Checkoff from that 
professional. In contrast, only 12% of the noncontributors using a tax 
preparer in 1983 found out about the checkoff from the preparer. The finding 
that contributors were informed about the Endangered Resources Fund at a 
higher rate than noncontributors suggests that tax professionals were | 
generally not advising against donating to the fund. 

The respondents who indicated they learned of the checkoff from a tax 
professional were less likely to indicate a second source of information than 
those learning about it from one of the mass media sources (Table 5). While 
the correlation coefficients between the mass media promotions are not large, 
they are substantially larger than the coefficients between the tax 
professional as an information source and any of the mass media promotions as 
an information source. This finding may indicate that the promotion of the 
Endangered Resources Fund through professional tax preparers is a useful , 
practice, since the Wisconsinites learning from a tax professional may not 
learn of the fund in any other way. 

TABLE 5. Correlations between reported sources of information for 
contributors and noncontributors.* 

Information Tax Wisconsin Natural 
Source Professional Radio TV Newspaper Resources Magazine 

Tax professional -- 0.002 0.04 0.04 0.01 

Radio 0.03 -- 0.29 0.40 0.06 

TV 0.02 0.34 -- 0.25 0.06 oo 

Newspaper 0.06 0.22 0.22 -- 0.18 

Wisconsin Natural 0.15 0.14 0.16 0.12 -- 
Resources magazine | 

*Coefficients for contributors appear above the dashes in each column;. 
coefficients for noncontributors appear below the dashes in each column.
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Respondents were also asked to indicate how frequently they read Wisconsin 
Natural Resources magazine. Contributors were almost twice as likely to read 
the magazine “often" or "sometimes" as noncontributors (41% versus 22%), and 
less likely to "never" read it (35% vs. 56%). 

The results suggest that reading the magazine "often" does not necessarily 
imply reading the magazine thoroughly; of the contributors claiming to read 
Wisconsin Natural Resources "often", 77% learned of the checkoff donation 
opportunity from the magazine. On the other hand, only 37% of the 
noncontributors who claimed to read the magazine "often" indicated that they 
had found out about the checkoff there. Similarly, 23% of the contributors 
reading the magazine "sometimes" learned of the checkoff fund there, as 
opposed to 11% of the noncontributors. | 

One measure of the effectiveness of the promotional campaign for the 1983 
checkoff was the respondent's strength of agreement with the following 
statement: 

I felt that I had a good idea of what the Endangered 
Resources Donations would be used for when I filed my 
income tax return. 

Seventy-seven percent of the contributors strongly or moderately agreed with 
this statement; only 26% of the noncontributors who answered the question 
showed such agreement (Table 6). There was a high nonresponse rate for this 
jtem among the noncontributors (27%). However, 77% of those noncontributors 
that did not answer the question had previously indicated that they had not 
heard about the checkoff fund until receiving the survey. It can be inferred 
that they would have strongly (or at least moderately) disagreed with the 
statement. 

TABLE 6. Indicator of promotional effectiveness based on agreement with 
the statement: I felt that I had a good idea of what the endangered 
resources donations would be used for when I filed my income tax return.* 

Strongly Moderately Moderately Strongly 
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree 

Contributors 24% 53% 15% 7% | 

Noncontributors 1% 19% 21% 47% 

*A11 values are significant at the 0.01 level between contributors 
and noncontributors who answered the question.
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Of the contributors who learned of the Endangered Resources Fund from a tax 
professional, 90% strongly or moderately agreed with having a good idea of the 
fund's intended uses. Eighty-four percent of the contributors who learned of 
the fund from television felt similarly, while just 62% of the contributors 
who learned of the fund only from their tax forms felt such agreement. 

For the noncontributors, about half of those learning of the checkoff fund 
through radio, television, or newspaper strongly or moderately agreed with 
having a good idea of the fund's intended uses. In contrast, only 24% of 
those who had solely the tax form as an information source had a strong or © | 
moderate agreement. 

Effect of Tax Surcharge — 

One of our assumptions was that a taxpayer would be more likely to contribute 
to the checkoff if he or she was to receive an income tax refund. The survey 
data seem to confirm this assumption; 80% of the contributions reported 
receiving refunds for 1983, as opposed to 70% of the noncontributors. 

Another of our assumptions was that taxpayers who usually got refunds, but did 
not get one for 1983, would be less likely to contribute to the Endangered 
Resources checkoff. We proposed that fewer Wisconsin taxpayers had received 
refunds for 1983 than in previous years due to a 10% income tax surcharge, and 
that this, in turn, accounted for the low donation rate to the checkoff. 

This particular hypothesis is not supported by the survey data. Contributors 
and noncontributors were equally likely to report that while usually receiving 
a Wisconsin state income tax refund, they had not received one for 1983. 

However, it is possible that the tax surcharge simply decreased rather than 
eliminated many refunds. The survey data indicates that most taxpayers did 
receive a refund, but it may be that many refunds in the state were | 
substantially smaller in 1983 than in previous years. The prospect of getting 
a smaller refund than before may indeed have made many Wisconsin taxpayers 
less likely to contribute to the Endangered Resources Fund. Unfortunately, 
the survey did not include any questions about the size of the respondent's 
tax refund. |
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Fund Uses 

The respondents were asked to show how strongly they supported each of a list 
of possible uses of the checkoff funds (Table 7). Both sample groups 
Supported using the funds for the preservation and management of endangered 
species and their habitats more than for nongame species programs. 
Contributors were more likely than noncontributors to feel that the funds 
“definitely should" be used for each of the listed uses, with one exception: 
use reading “development of public wildlife observation areas, nature trails, 
etc." was just as strongly supported by the noncontributors (see Appendix D, 
Table D.5, for a more complete breakdown of these variables). 

TABLE 7. Respondents’ support for possible uses of the Endangered 
Resources Fund.* 

Contributors (%) Noncontributors (%) 
~ Definitely ~ Definitely 

Uses Should Should 

Endangered animal species 
preservation and management 89 64 

Endangered and nongame wild- 
life habitat management 85 57 

Enforcement of protective 
laws 72 60 

Endangered plant species 
preservation and management 6/7 46 

Information and education 
about endangered resources 58 45 

Management of nongame mammals : 
and birds | 52 3] 

Research regarding endangered 

resources 4/ 3] 
Public use opportunities* 45 45 
Re-establishment of lost 

species to Wisconsin 44 38 
Management of nongame fish 

species 29 2] 
| Management of reptile and 

amphibian species 29 20 

*All values are significant at the 0.01 level between contributors and 
noncontributors, except for the use "public use opportunities".
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: DISCUSSION © 

These results suggest that the low participation rate in 1983 was more related 
to a widespread: lack of awareness about the Endangered Resources Fund: than to a 
lack of concern for endangered and nongame. species. The reasons given most 
often for not contributing: to the checkoff fund were a lack of information about 

| how the funds were to be used, and not seeing the line on the tax form. Few | 
indicated a lack of interest in wildlife;. indeed, noncontributor attitudes 
toward wildlife and environmental issues were nearly as positive as those of 
contributors. Furthermore, over half of the noncontributors indicated that they 
had not even heard of the checkoff fund until receiving the survey about it. 

Of those that knew of the checkoff, most learned of it from the tax form. 
However, those who learned about the fund solely from the tax form did not 
indicate as clear an understanding of: the fund's intended uses, compared to_ 
those taxpayers informed by the mass media or a tax professional. The tax form 
was an especially common information source for young and well-educated 
taxpayers, who were the most likely to be checkoff contributors in 1983. Thus, 
the type of person most likely to contribute to the checkoff fund was often the 
least informed about it. This idea is strengthened by the finding that a lack 
of information was the reason given most often for not contributing to the fund, 
particularly from the younger and highly educated respondents. | 

Given the prevalence of the tax form as a checkoff information source, one | 
possibility for increasing the donation rate lies in expanding and improving the 
explanation of the fund and its uses in the tax instructions. Furthermore, 62% 
of the noncontributors claimed to have missed the line on the tax form. 
Increasing the visibility of the line should also improve the contribution rate, 
since many noncontributors indicated that missing the line was a reason for not 
contributing. . | | 

The survey results show that more people were informed of the Endangered | 
Resources Checkoff by mass media promotions or by professional tax preparers 
than by the other promotional efforts. Future promotional campaigns should | 
concentrate on informing the public of the fund through these sources. 
Particularly, greater effort should go toward encouraging tax preparers to 
suggest contribution to their clients, since over half of the taxpayers in 
Wisconsin make use of tax professionals. The survey results indicated that some 
who are informed of the checkoff by a tax preparer may not learn of the fund any 
other way. . . . 

SUMMARY | | 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources established its income tax 
checkoff fund for nongame and endangered resources in 1983,. following the lead 
of more than 30 other states. That year, 1.6% of Wisconsin taxpayers donated to 
the fund, yielding $291,700. The total was much lower than had been 
anticipated, and forced the Bureau of Endangered Resources to cut its 1984 
programs.
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The purpose of this study was to determine the reasons for the low donation rate 
to ‘the checkoff fund. The study examined differences between contributors and 
‘noncontributors in terms of demographic characteristics, wildlife-related 
attitudes and activities, and the various ways an individual learned of the 
fund. A special emphasis was put on determining the effectiveness of the 1983 
checkoff promotional campaign. | re | 

The data were collected by a mail survey sent to a sample of 1,000 Wisconsin 
taxpayers. The sample was stratified into 500 contributors and 500 
noncontributors in order to compare the two groups. The overall response rate 
to the questionnaire was 84%. OS | 

Main Results | | 

1) Contributors tended to be younger, more highly educated, and more likely to 
live in cities of 25,000 or more. Males and females were equally likely to 
contribute to the fund. 

Hunters and anglers were just as likely to be contributors as nonhunters and 
nonanglers. Contributors tended to participate more in nonconsumptive 
recreational activities, such as wildlife observation or camping. 
Contributors were also more likely to be members of outdoor or 
wildlife-related organizations than noncontributors. 

2) Both contributors and noncontributors showed positive attitudes towards 
wildlife and the environment, although contributors tended to have stronger 
feelings than noncontributors. | 

3) The most common reason given for contributing to the fund was a personal 
concern for wildlife. Noncontributors most often indicated not knowing how 
the funds were to be used, or failing to see the donation line on the tax 
form as reasons for not contributing. Very few noncontributors indicated a 
lack of interest in wildlife as a reason. 

4) The lack of knowledge of the 1983 checkoff fund appeared to be widespread: 
of the noncontributors, 62% claimed not to have heard of the fund until 
receiving the survey in the mail. 

5) Both contributors and noncontributors indicated that the tax form or 
instructions was the most common source of information about the Endangered 
Resource Fund, followed by newspaper and television. In general, the 
promotions of the checkoff through the mass media or through professional 
tax preparers were more widely noticed by respondents in the sample than 
more specific efforts, such as a checkoff poster. Contributors were more 
likely than noncontributors to feel that they had been well informed of the 
checkoff fund's uses when they filed their income tax returns. 

6) One hypothesis of the study had been that the 1983 Wisconsin State income 
tax surcharge had adversely affected the donation rate by eliminating many 
taxpayer refunds. However, this hypothesis was not supported by the survey 
data. In addition, not getting a tax refund was seldom indicated as a 
reason for not contributing to the checkoff fund.
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- 7) The survey also provided taxpayer opinions about how the checkoff donations 
should be used. Support was strong for all of the fund's possible uses; | | 
however, it was stronger for the preservation and management of Wisconsin's | 
endangered species than for nongame species. 

In general, the survey results suggested that the low donation rate in 1983 was | 
) due more to a lack of information about the Endangered Resources Fund than to a | 

lack of interest in wildlife. Considering how frequently the tax form or 
instructions serve as an information source, recommendations were made for | 
increasing the visibility of the line on the form and for expanding the 
explanation of the fund in the instructions. Other recommendations were for 
concentrating the promotional efforts in the mass media or through professional 
tax preparers. | | | ,
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APPENDIX A: 1983 WISCONSIN STATE INCOME TAX FORM. 

eS a 
Mail your return to (and make check payable tol: hort Form 1 983 

a ee orn an ut Wisconsin 
Maden, WLS3790___ Madison, WLS378 income Tax Due April 16. 1984 

Place Label Here or Print or Type Last Name First Name and Initial ‘Single Person or Husband: Social Security Number 

Home Address (Number and Street or Rural Route) First Name and Initial iwite: Sociai Security Number 

City or Post Office 1 Tax District Check proper box and enter name ot city. village or township and county or 
, me - which you lived at the end of 1983 (nonresidents leave nlank 

Llc ity Of County of 
State Zip Code Telephone Number C) V illageof — 

( ) CJ t ownship of 
2 Residency — For the income year 1983 were you a: Month,Day Month:Dav Months 

L Full-year resident of Wisconsin OL] * Nonresident of Wisconsin @C] * Part-year resident of Wisconsin from to > 

* Nonresidents and part-year residents enter federal income from Line 3 of Form 1040EZ or Line 10 of Form 1040A > 

3 Filing Status check one box) [_] Single [_] Married both filing on this form (even if only one had income) 

OL) Married filing separate forms: Spouse's full name > Social Security No. > 

4 Do you want $1 to go to the State Election Campaign Fund? Single Person or Husband Ol Yes | No Wife 0 Yes 0 | Na 

5 Does vour Wisconsin total income (line 9) include any wages or compensation for personal services performed in Minnesota while a Wisconsin resident? 

isee instructions, page 2) @L_] Yes @LJNo If yes, enter amount of Minnesota income. Single Person or Husband $___ Wite $ 
Wisconsin Income L ; . Single Person or Hushand| \WWite 

6 Wages, salaries, tips, etc., before payroll dedUctiOns..........sccessesccecssceessnieesssnserssnecesssnnecesssseegssesaeeet 6 : — * | 

7 Interest and dividends (Complete page 2 if over $400 in interest or dividends) ..........sessssssssesseeneseseee + —______ 

8 Taxable amount of unemployment compensation (From line 9b of federal Form 1040A)..........:esee © $+}. 

9 Wisconsin Total Income (add Lines 6, 7 AN B) uu... cc cccccccecssssesescsssessescscssesescsesssecsescsssesssesesesssseseseseesaeaeenegeess © i 

Tax Computation (Nonresidents and part-year residents see instructions, page 8) | : 3 > 

° 10 Standard deduction (see instructiONs, PAGE 3)........ecrsssseeecceessegssssineccessssssssuneteessssssssssenneeseceenesssnnnnneeetenes sts Oo ©— | 

8 “1 vou have unearned income and can be claimed as a dependent on anyone elses return, see instructions, page 3 and check here 1 | 

€ 11. Net taxable income (subtract Line 10 from LiIM@ 9)... esses seessseeesssnesesessestssssscessssscsssesesseeneessseceeee OTT TTT 

E 12 Gross tax including 10% surtax (compute tax on amount on Line 11 using income tax table, page 10)................ 12 

= 13 Personal exemption credits (see instructions, page 3) | | 

& a. Yourself: If under age 65 check here €BL] and enter $20..ccsoscsssuesnie : 

3 If 65 or over check here CO) and enter $25... Da 

% _b. Spouse: If under age 65 check here QB and enter $20... ! 

< lf 65 or over check here CB) and enter $25..ccccsessessesse bo 

| c. Dependents: Number of dependents claimed eS). \ : 

First names of dependents > a Cc 

d. Head of family: If you qualify check here @O and enter $20... @ Fe 

14 Renters EJ Landlord paid heat Rent paid in 1983 > [ft ] : . | 

OU) paid heat | Credit from table, page 4 > st 

15 Home Property taxes paid on home in 1983 > [i . 

Owners "Credit from table, page 5 > 
16 Total (add Lines 13a through 15)....csccscesseccueceeeeteientnenieenenen 16 | 

17 Total from Line 16 (husband and wife may divide total between them in any manner they choose)............ G | | 

18 Net tax (subtract Line 17 from Line 12. If Line 17 is larger than Line 12, enter 0)... eens cssneneeeeeeeeees 18 

19 Endangered Resources Donation (decreases refund or increases amount owed) Such as $2, $10, etc.......... © | 

90 Total of Limes 18 AM 19 scccccccsesessssssssesscsssassesssssssssssnsnssasesesssseseesenetsnenssieesesiaseensesiasetsnsesenestenesessesiiessetetine QQ _ 
5 21 Wisconsin Income Tax Withheld Single Person or Husband Wife | 

& (attach Wape StatEMeMt)...... cc cccceseceecseeestenereesses esteneseenees @ 

& 22 Homestead credit (attach Schedule WH)... eee 22 . | 

223. Total of Lines 21 and 22 ..ssnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnninnnnanninnnnnnnnnnnnnnnmnnnnnnnnnnnne: 23 enna 
Z 24 If Line 23 is larger than Line 20, subtract Line 20 from Line 23... cece sone eee THIS 1¢ Your Refund Q 

s 25 if Line 23 is smaller than Line 20, subtract Line 23 from Lin€ 20... This is your Tax Due 5 a 

3 26 If vour or your spouse's refund is less than $2 and you want the refund, check this bOx...........-ccct OL) 35 . 3 5 

s 27 if both-spouses have refunds on Line 24, check this box if you want separate refund checks................. OL) 

s 28 Offset for married persons (do not use if both have tax due or refunds) . | 28a _Net Retund _ 
To credit refund of one spouse against tax due of other, figure difference between Line 24 28 b __Net Tax Due 
and Line 25. Enter net retund on Line 28a or net tax due on Line 28b (pay in full with this return.) a 

Sign Here. vate ins |decerhaths eum anda sachets core and cometh Baro my owe aT 

Your Sgnature at this ts a Combined return, both husband and wite must sign) Spouse's Signature Date 

This space tor department use only wit Department Use in! 
ORO MON| YR [ T|]MANT FIED AYP 

| | Pb
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LONG FORM: | 

, . — Single Person or Husband . Wife 

32b Amount fromm Lime 32a ccsecsssssssssssssesesessssssssossssssssssesseesussssssesseceeeseusnssssceseseetitnennascretsieesiimunnssseesestinmenneetteeereene 32D i a 2 

Subtractions from Federal Income | | | | & 

33 United States Government interest and dividends.............cscccsssssessssssssscessssssseesssaressecsesnessesssesseesessseressssseesesss ID ! ; = 

34 Military pay (mot Over $1000)........-sssssesseeessseseessssssssesnsseenseensssrenonstersnntennaneesasssesunseennnstsnateesnnesenansenasstn 34 ! — < 

| 35 Retirement benefits (see INStrUCtiONS, PAGE 6)..........cesssseccsssescesssnesensecssessrsecssneseanecrsecsansessnecsseecanesseacessecssecesssetsens DD ) ! , 

36 Otter (Specify) ....s-sscsossssssosssssesnssseescsseneeecesnnseeseessssseonnareneesnaneeeesnsnnesenssasassesnssnnenssansanesennasnacennuanegeenaneetenaanet 36 | 3 ‘ 

37 Total subtractions (add Limes 33 through 36)...........ccssecssssessssssssssessssneesssnessssnsecsenseesssaneccssasecseaneessanseseaneesssnees OF < 

38 Wisconsin total income (subtract Line 37 from Lime 32b)..............ssssssssssssessssscsssseecssssrecseseseesnesarsseseesetersneetses & | | = 

Deductions if you itemize deductions, complete Lines 39 through 44. If you claim the standard deduction, go on to Line 45. 

39 Total itemized deductions from Federal Schedule A, LIN€ 26... sess 39 

40 Child and dependent care expenses from Wisconsin Schedule 2441W, Line 17... 40 —_—_____—— 

41 Political contributions deduction (see instructions, page Thessssessesceernenrnnecenncennnecn AT 

42 Subtotal (add Lines 39 through 41).........sssscscsssssseesssssnsueessscnsnseeeccrcenseessssenssseesccstnnnorsseets AZ a 

43 Taxes from Federal Schedule A, Lim@ 12...cscssssssssssssssssssssscsececsesssessssecesessseneccesseeees 1 

44 Total Wisconsin itemized deductions (subtract Line 43 from Line 42)........60000.. QQ ————__L.___ 
Compare itemized deductions (Line 44) to standard deduction (see tables, page 12 or 17). Enter larger amount on Line 45. 

45 Enter larger of itemized deductions (Line 44) or standard deduction (from tables, page 12 or 17) 1 2 3 4 9 | 

Nonresidents and part-year residents must enter prorated deductions on Line 45. See instructions, page 15.......... 45 ao 

*f you have uneamed income and can be dzimed as a dependent on anyone else's retum, see instructions, page 8 and check here 1 | | 

46 Wisconsin Net Taxable Income (subtract Line 45 from Line 38)............sssssssssscssrsssrsessssssessesseeessessesssesseseees 46 TT 

Tax Computation . | 

47 Gross tax including 10% surtax (compute tax on amount on Line 46 using tax table, pages 13 and 14) 47 a 

48 Personal exemption credits (see instructions, re 8) | | 

a. Yourself: if under age 65, check here and enter $20... 

If 65 or over check here 0 J and enter $25 .ecsscsnnin @ a re | 

b. Spouse: If under age 65 check here 0 C] and enter $20........sssseee ! 

If 65 or over check here [2] and enter $25 cece @® b a | 

c. Dependents: Number of dependents claimed PX $20... ..essssusnne BC i | 

d. Head of family: If you qualify check here ©) and enter $20..ccccen QQ d———___1 
49 Renters C] Landlord paid heat Rent paid in 1983 | | | 

Ch paid heat Credit from table, page9 » a 
50 Home Property taxes paid on home in 1983 en ! 

Owners Credit from table, page 10 > @ a | 

| 51 Total (add Lines 48a through 50)...........sssccsssserssecssesssessncesssessessnscssessoesssessnserseessrssssssecsseees OT a | 

52 Total from Line 51 (husband and wife may divide total between them in any manner they choose)... , . 

53 Net tax (subtract Line 52 from Line 47. If Line 52 is larger than Line 47, enter 0)... 53 | : 

54 Endangered Resources Donation (decreases refund or increases amount owed) Such as $2, $10, etc. : ! 

55 Minimum tax (attach Schedule MT) and IRA penalties (see instructions, page 10)... B® 3 7 

56 Total (add Lines 53 through 55)......ssssssssssssessssssessseessssescanvsessssesssnecsenossessecsssnecessrecensecessescssneersenessssecssssecssssessssreesses JO 
57 Wisconsin Income Tax Withheld Single Person or Husband Wife | | 

(attach wage Staterment).........-ssssscccssssssssesesseessssssssesenssenee 
58 Wisconsin estimated tax credits and payments................ | | 

59 Farmland preservation credit (attach Schedule FC)......... & | | | 

60 Net income tax paid to other states ......sscsccsscessesssesseee ! J 

61 Homestead credit (attach Schedule H)..........csscseecceee 61 

62 Total of Lines 57 through 61 vccccsesissnieninnsuninnunnnunennnanneimaninennannannninnnne 62 | : 
63 If Line 62 is larger than Line 56, subtract Line 56 from Line 62...........seserseeerseeee ENS iS your Refund | ! 

64 If Line 62 is smaller than Line 56, subtract Line 62 from Line 56.............-eeeene PhS is your Tax Due @ ! ; 

65. If your or your spouse’s refund is less than $2 and you want the refund, check this box..........- & C] 3 5 35 

66 If both spouses have refunds on Line 63, check this box if you want separate refund checks........ (] | 

67 Offset for married persons (do not use if both have tax due or refunds) 67a NetRefund 
To credit refund of one spouse against tax due of other, figure difference between Line 63 Net Tax Due | | 
and Line 64. Enter net refund on a or net tax due on 676 (pay in full with this return). a 

68 Enter the amount of Line 63 or Line 67a you want applied to your or your spouse’s 1984 ; | 
Wisconsin Declaration of Estimated Tax. Any remaining amount will be refunded to YOU sresserssrnsee @ tT 

. Under penalties of law, | declare that this return and all attachments are true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and beiiet. 

| Sign Here | : 

| YoursignatureSOt™t*~<“CSs~S*sé‘—s*”:*Ci RS Signature of preparer otherthantaxpayer 

Spouse’s Signature we RPT ETT
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: ae ae oe 
| IN THIS FIRST SECTION, WE WOULD LIKE TO ASK ABOUT I = 
{ SOME OF YOUR INTERESTS IN NATURE. { a 
i os 

S _ 

|. Here are some activities that Involve nature that some ae 
people enjoy doing. We would Ilke to know about how x 

1983 NON-GAME AND ENDANGERED RESOURCES STUDY often you do each of the following activities. 

; (CIRCLE THE RESPONSE FOR EACH ACTIVITY 2 
00 THAT SEEMS BEST TO YOU) a 

+ 
ay O = often R = rarely = : 

S = sometimes N = never Ss 

Activities (CIRCLE ONE) = 
Zz 

WIidlife observation, such as birdwatchiIng.....0 S$ RN 
x EY Ss > 

2 Dy £ 0 Feeding birds or other wiidlife.s..eseeceseeeee 0 SRN G 
ce a Photographing wildlife...s.cccsseeseeessseseese O SRN GO 

Piet Xe 2 2 i se 5 } Visiting public or state parks.....eeeeeeeeeeee O S RN 
Ws; NUD > 
\ | Uy ails Visiting state or federally = 

PS WY owned wildlife areas.....cccececceccccereress O S RN an} 

p= 7 S (i ah 
al 7S ZN Campingor backpack!ng..c.<cctes.degseccesessss O SOR NOX DS NG RESS 3 SIGS EEK UNG states oo) e Se Cietida  eis.dicis Casiewices deciccacedce Ov SHIR UN 

Biking or cross. country Ski Ingsecceccsoescceees O S RN 

Sal tinguor Canoes ingwsins. sos Sede Ses Sh sc ed, Ou SHERD SN 

BOB UNG a/c sateriajs Gee ciciclancs os Seisicicatee sic’ doisiae oeiex O00 9, RIN 

SHOWMOD [AMNG’s om ois a 0isleic'e. Se as « sinio c's 6 sucess «eens cn OO) A.W 

1T 1S IMPORTANT AT Te SROs ght 2. Do you belong to: any conservation or environmental 
THE ee ae wiecaiath TE INCOME TAX RETURN IN organizations, or to any outdoor or fish and wildilfe 
SPQUSE He SPOUSE WHO WAS MOST INVGL\ED IN FILLING QUT assoclations (such as the National Audubon Soclety, 
1983, THEN THE S| SHOULD FILL QUT THIS Wisconsin Wildlife Federation, National Rifle 

UES oeaiRe eee 
Assoclation, local sportsmen's club, etc.)? 

PLEASE TRY TO ANSWER WHAT YOU BELIEW TO BE TRUE FOR YOu. [1 yes (please specify) oo 

THE BEST ANSWER 1S THE ONE WHICH MOST CLOSELY REFLECTS 
YOUR OWN FEELINGS AND BELIEFS, OR WHAT YOU ACTUALLY DID. ——_ 

This study Is belng conducted by the Wisconsin Department — 
of Natura! Resources in cooperation with the University of ele nc 

Wisconsin. 
Ls a8 e



| 
' 2 

3. Did you hold pay of the following Wisconsin I!censes or Plants end animals exist primarily 
permits In 1983 to be used by humans.......ecececceeeeeee SA ma md SD 

(CHECK ALL THAT YOU HELD) We shouldn't worry about kI!iing too - 
many geome animals because In the lon 

[1 sports license (combination hunting and fishing) run, Fe will balance out the 9 
effects Of hunting...ceccsccccccssccccess SA ma md SD 

m4 deer hunting | icense 

We should prevent any endangered or 
m™ archery | Icense threatened pliant or animal from 

becoming extinct, even If It means 
[1 smelt game hunting | Icense sacrificing some things for ourselves.... SA ma md SD 

a fishing license Predatars such as hawks, coyotes and 
owls should be controlied because 

i trapping license they harm other species....seccsceccceces SA ma md SD 

[1 waterfow! stamp We shouldn't be concerned about 
environmental problems because science 

[1 tnland trout stamp and technology will solve them before 
eecccccecccccccsesceccccccecescscees SA d Sd 

[7] Great Lakes trout and salmon stamp feng oe 
| would favor the use of state tax 

[11 turkey stamp dottars to preserve and manage 
WI In! id TeS-scecceceee SA d Sd et Bost “I tence sconsin's endangered species mam 

! would not be willing to write to my 
[71 snowmobile license congressman concerning environmental 

and wildilfe problems.......scceseseeseee SA ma md SD a 
3 state park sticker 8 

, | would volunteer some of my time to : 
[1 other (specify) “ @ project that would benefit the 

ONVIFOMMONT «cess ccccccccccscccccccctces SA ma md SD 
[771 | did not hold any Iicenses or permits. 

4. People have different feelings about wiidiife and FE Ss Se Se Se eee 
environmental Issues. We are Interested In how you | THE NEXT FEW QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT A PROJECT IN WISCONSIN | 
feel about each of the followIng statements. | SOMETIMES CALLED "RETURN A GIFT TO WILDLIFE", IN WHICH | 

| TAXPAYERS COULD CONTRIBUTE TO WISCONSIN'S ENDANGERED | 
(CIRCLE ONE RESPONSE FOR EACH STATEMENT) | RESOURCES ON THEIR 1983 STATE INCOME TAX RETURNS | 

4 | | 
SA = strongly agree md = moderately disagree —_—————s — — —— -- oe 

ma = moderately agee SD = strongly disagree The item, on line 54 of the long form or line 19 of the 
short form, looked | Ike this: 

Statements Agree/DI sagree 

Humans must live In harmony with to. 

nature In order to survive...s+.+eeeeeee- SA ma md SD | Endangered Resources Donation (decreases refund or | 
t ) ° The hebande Gteneture ie very : Increases amount owed) ‘such as $2, $10, etc 

delicate and is easily upset...-.ccceceee SA ma md SD ———— 

Under certain conditions humans are 1..Do you remember seeing this IIne on your 1983 Wisconsin 
justified in changing the natural State Income tax return? 
environment to sult their needs....seese- SA ma md SD 

77 yes IF 10



i | it 

2. Do vou lor you end your spouse If you filed jointly) 4. Did you have any professional help (tax preparer, 

| remember enter !h an amount on this 1 Ine for’ the Y ne ore.) mn Proper Ing your pncome rex return’ tire 
t n't matter e professional prepa your entire 

Endangered Resources Donation? | return or just part of It.) _*¥ eee 

[_l yes "1 no [TT] yes — [1 no | 

iF YES; P Ite In th th : | 
S lease write In the amount here: § 5. Did yeu recelve a Wisconsin State Income tax refund for 

(If you don't remember the amount exactly, just give us 1965: | 

your best estimate.) | —_ ; 

| | 1 yes | |__| no 

FOR THE REST OF THIS SURVEY, PLEASE CONSIDER ONLY. YOURSELF | | 
IN ANSWERING THE QUESTIONS. PLEASE DO NOT INCLUDE YOUR 6. Within the last 5 years, have you usually received a. 
SPOUSE IN YOUR ANSWERS TO ANY OTHER QUESTIONS. Wisconsin State Income tax refund for those years tnat 

| a So | you filed an income tax return? 

3. PLEASE ANSWER THIS QUESTION ONLY IF ‘YOU DID NOT I 

CONTRIBUTE TO THE ENDANGERED RESOURCES PROJECT ON YOUR |_| usually | 

!NCOME TAX FORM. If you did not contribute to the 7 | 

"Return a Gift to Wildilfe” project, you may have had |_| not usually 
many different reasons for not doling so. Some possible : _ 

reasons are listed below. Please circle the letters of (2) 1983 was the first year | filed | 
those reasons you had for not contributing. | | | 

(CIRCLE THE LETTERS OF ALL THAT APPLY) | | 
) ! MANY PEOPLE DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT THE ENDANGERED RESOURCES | 

. 4 + +] | + + 1 d d and 7 DONATION OPPORTUNITY ON THEIR INCOME TAX RETURN. THESE | 

* non-game eo ecies.. y Interested In endangered en | NEXT QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT WHEN AND HOW YOU LEARNED ABOUT | | 
2 oe — ae 1 {T. PLEASE ANSWER THEM EVEN IF YOU DID NOT KNOW ABOUT | 

b. | do not think that more money {s needed for | THIS PROJECT UNTIL NOW. | nN 

endangered species and non-game wildlife programs. ——— 7 

ce. 1 did not have enough Information about how the |. Approximately when did you first find out that 
contributions would be used Wisconsin taxpayers could contribute to endangered 

| | } ° resources on thelr 19835 Income tax returns? 

d. | give enough money to wlidilfe conservation . 
programs already. | oe | (CHECK ONE) 

a [11 did not know about the Endangered Resources 

e. | could not afford to contr Ibute. “~~ Donation untit | received this survey. oo 

f. did not receive a tax refund for 1985. _ i found out about the Endangered Resources 
~~ nation after my 1983 Income tax return had been 

g- |! Intended to, but | forgot. filled, but before receiving this survey. 

he ae met ae ane HIne for the contribution on my [1 1 found out about the Endangered Resources 
° Donation during the time that | was preparing my 

1. | believe that state dollars should be used for 1983 Income tax return ). while It was being 

endangered resources rather than contributions from prepared by someone else). 

the public. [1 | found out about the Endangered Resources 

J. other (please specify) | Donation before my 19835 Income tax return was 
—————---" xO” prepared.
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2. How did you find out about the Endangered Resources 4. Did anything else help you decide to contribute to 
Donation opportunity? Here sre some of the ways that endangered resources on your Income tax form? 
you may heve heard about It. 

Please specify 
(CIRCLE THE LETTERS OF ALL THE WAYS | | 

THAT YOU HEARD ABOUT IT) . ne 

a. this questionnaire | | 

b. tax Instruction booklet or tax form 3. Were you aware before receiving this survey that any 
| contribution to endangered resources that you made on 

C. tax preparer or other tax professional od Income tax return will be tax deductible In 

d. radio | | 

e. YTV 1 yes [1 no 

f. newspaper | 6. From which ONE of the following sources do you usually 
: get most of your Information about nature In” | 

g- Wisconsin Natural Resources magazine WisconsTn? 

h. newsletter or periodical of a conservation : (CHECK ONE) | 7 
organization or outdoor club - : , 

9 : ri radio , | 

1. meeting of a conservation organization or outdoor | | club “es mv 
J. stideshow, presentation or exhibit (such as at a | [1 newspaper | | ny 

museum, Ilibrary, Wisconsin State Fair) | 7 Se nN 
- | _ [7 conservation or outdoor magazine (please | ‘ 

k. friends or family — Spechty) 

t. whidi!fe stamp or sticker | [1 newsietter or periodical of a conservation 
- - | | organtzatlon or outdoor club | 

m. poster — | - . | | a 
| - | | | | [1 meeting of @ conservation organization or outdoor 

n. other (please . | Club — | 
specify) | 7 

| ae : [1 books or reports about nature In Wisconsin 
3. PLEASE ANSWER THIS QUESTION ONLY IF YOU DID CONTRIBUTE | 

TO ENDANGERED RESOURCES ON YOUR INCOME TAX FORM. Some |__| friends or fami ty 
of the things listed In the tast question. may have - | | ) 
helped you make the decision to contribute. We would [1 other (speci fy) | 
[ike to know which of these ways was most Important In _ | - | 
helping you decide. From the above ITst, please put [1 |! don't get any information about nature In 
the appropriate letters of the two most Important ways Wisconsin | 
in the spaces below. | . 

. 7. Do you ever read the DNR's Wisconsin Natura! Resources 
most Important | . ee magaez Ine? TT 

second most Important (CIRCLE ONE) 

a _ | often — sometimes rarely | never
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6. Please Indicate how you feel about the follow!ng Providing public Information and | 

. statement : educatt on about endangered species 
end noh-game whidilfaecccccccrscacsccccscoeces 

OS ps pn DN 

i felt that | had a good Idea of what the 7 | 
Endangered Resources Donaflons would be used for Enforcement of faws that protect 
when | filed my Income tex return. Wisconsin's endangered species - | 

d ame wiidiife.ccceccccccscccccscces OS ps pn ON (CHECK ONE) enc nonrs , : | 
Conducting studies to tearn more | 

1 strongly agree about endangered species and | 

. . mon—gemne whidilfe..ccccscccccccccscccvces 
OS ps. pn ON 

[1 moderately agree | | ~ 
Development of public wildilfe 

[| moderately disagree observation areas, nature tralls, 
, etc. @svseeeunues@e 0200000020208 8800860068808 80888828 OS ps pn DN 

[—1 strongly disagree So | 
Cee | ‘Reestabdliishment of species that were 

9. There are many different ways that the Endangered once found In the wild in Wisconsin °- 
Resourees Donations could be used. whether you (but are not found anymore)...ecseceseees DS ps pn ODN 

| _ contributed to this project or not, we'd Iike to know | a 
what you think about some of these ways. Please circle 
the résBonse that best fits how you feel about each of , a : | | | 
the following possTble uses. . | 

oo { NOW WE WOULD LIKE TO ASK SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR | 
DS = contributions definitely should be used for this | BACKGROUND WHICH WILL HELP US COMPARE YOUR ANSWERS WITH | 

| ~ | THOSE OF OTHER PEOPLE. WE SHOULD STRESS HERE THAT ALL | 
ps = contributions probably should be used for this | OF YOUR ANSWERS ARE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

pn = contributions probably should not be used for this | | aaa iy 
| | 1. Are you | Ww DN = contributions definitely should not be used for this i 1 

—T71 male [1 femaie 
Uses of contributions | a (CIRCLE ONE RESPONSE — —_ 

rs FOR EACH USE) 2. Please check the age category that applies fo you: 

Preservation and management of . der 18 | 
Wisconsin's endangered animal species.... ODS ps pn ON ro uncer 

1 18-25 © 
Preservation and management of — 

Wisconsin's endangered piant species..... OS ps pn ON [1 26-35 

Management of other non-game 6-45 
(non~hunted) mammals 6nd Dirds...eeeseeee OS ps pn ON Cc 5 

| [1 46-55 
Management of non-endangered oo 

reptiles and amphiblans...c.scscccscsceee CS ps pn ON [71 56-65 

Management of non-gane fish......sseceeeees DS ps pn DN lo" 66-75 

Preservation and Improvement of [—1 over 75 
habitats (natural tiving areas) — : 
for WTIsconsin's endangered species 
and non~game wildilfe.....esssssesssecess DS ps pn ON
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3. Are you currently 6. For how many years have you been a WIscons!n resident? 

[1 single | — [1 tess than one year 
[1 seperated, divorced or widowed — — } [1 t-5 years 
("1 merrted _ —_ | | | [~1 615 years [1 other | _ — 

[~1 more than 15 years 
4. In 1985, were you | | 

7. Which of the following best describes where you | !ved 
(CHECK ONE) most of the time when you were between the ages of 6 

: and 16 (whether you |Ived in Wiscons!n or not)? 
[1 ewptoyed, full or part-time [1 farm or rural area 

_ mo sel f-enployed 
[~lviltlage of under 5,000 

[1 unempioyed [lvi lage or small city of 5,000-24,999 
[“l retires a [—Iclity of 25,000-99,999 

other [—lelty of 100,000-499,999 et” | 
5. How much education have you completed? (CHECK ONE) . [_letty of 500,000 or more | 

: eo | | oe a oS | 8. Now, which of the following best describes the area ‘ 
[1 tess than 8 years | | where you Ilve now? ~ | = 

[1 8 years (completed grade schoo!) © a OO So | — | | | (71 fara.or rural area ae oy 
[1 sone high school a coe, - IT lvit tage of under 5,000 ss’ | | | | [1 campteted high school ae oe | Co — . | [v1 1 tage or small city of 5,000-24,999 
[1 same college, trade or technical school ~~" —_ | SOMO CONN ONG» THON ee [city of 25,000-99,999 
[—T B.A., B.S. or equivalent, or finished trade or ee —~ technical school | : SO [lcity of 100,000-499,999 — | 
IT advenced degree (M.D., Ph.D., etc.) [city of 500,000 or more 

| THANK YOU FOR THE TIME AND EFFORT YOU HAVE | 
TAKEN TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS. WE HOPE THE 
EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN A PLEASANT ONE FOR YOU. . YOUR ANSWERS WILL HELP US GAIN A BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING OF HOW WISCONSIN RESIDENTS FEEL i | ABOUT THE ENDANGERED RESOURCES DONATION | | PROJECT AND OTHER NATURE RELATED MATTERS. 
PLEASE RETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRE AT YOUR - | — EARLIEST CONVENIENCE IN THE ENCLOSED a 
SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE.
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Beas tg 
ry ue State of Wisconsin \ - DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
a &) Ib: “i | Carroll D. Besadny 

 @ ar ea wy Secretary 

| 
BOX 7921 

| | : | MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707 

| August 28, 1984. File Ref: 8.100 

Dear Wisconsin Resident: 

CS Wisconsin taxpayers had the opportunity to contribute to an 

- endangered resources fund on their 1983 state income tax forms. 
Contributions to this fund go to preserve and manage the natural 

areas and wildlife in Wisconsin that so many of us enjoy. I am 

writing you today to ask for your help in a study. We need to find 

out what kinds of things influenced people to contribute to this fund 

or not. The results of this study will be used to improve our program, 

| which in turn will help maintain Wisconsin's outdoors. 

| You are one of a group of people scientifically selected to 
| represent the taxpayers in Wisconsin. Whether you contributed _on 

your tax return or not, your answers are important to us because there 

are many other: people with views similar to yours. Your answers will 

| ensure that their views are represented as well as yours. 

| An identification number on your questionnaire helps us to get 

| in touch with those who have not filled out the survey, and keeps us 

from bothering those who have already returned it. Your name and 

address are strictly confidential. What you personally answer will 

| not be revealed. 

We have tried to make this questionnaire as easy and as interesting 

to complete as possible. We have enclosed a stamped, self-addressed 

envelope, and we hope that you will complete this questionnaire and 

return it to us at your earliest convenience. 

: Sincerely, 

| ® 

Kew | E. Keuernaar 
Kent E. Klepinger, Director 
Bureau of Research 

KEK: AC: kb 

Enc.
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Department of Natural Resources 
| Non-game and Endangered Resources Study 

Fact Sheet | 

Some questions you might have about our study of the endangered resources. | fund: " 

Q. How was my name selected? OF 3 ce 

A. Names were selected at random from lists of Wisconsin taxpayers. 

Q. How many people are being asked to fill out this questionnaire? 

A. Only about 1,000 Wisconsin residents were selected to fill out this 
questionnaire. While this is a very small number considering that almost 
three million Wisconsinites are taxpayers, it is scientifically 

representative of the population. This is why it is so important that 
you return the questionnaire. 

Q. Will my nam be used? | . 

A. ABSOLUTELY NOT! Our records are confidential. The only reason we keep 
any record of your name is to mail you reminders in case you forget to 
fill out the questionnaire. Your name is kept in a special file available 
only to authorized personnel. After your questionnaire has been sent in, 
your name and address will be taken off the file. oe 

The answers to this questionnaire will be reported only for large groups, 
something like this: "Of the Wisconsin residents surveyed, 30% feed wild 
birds and 70% do not". We never say "John or Mary Doe believes such and 
such". We have strong rules about confidentiality. You can be sure that 
no information about you personally will be reported or published. 

Q. Have you seen my income tax form, or do you have access to it? 

A. NO. The Department of Revenue drew the sample for us and gave us your name © 
as a Wisconsin taxpayer. We will never see yours or anyone else's tax form. 

Q. What if I didn't contribute to the endangered resources fund on the income 
tax check-off. Should I fill out the questionnaire anyway? , 

A. Yes! We need all viewpoints. | | 

Q. What if I have more questions? _ . 

A. If you want more information, you can call Ann Cary, the Study Coordinator 
at the DNR in Madison. Call 608-266-2873.
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Pash -\ 
rescue 5 State of Wisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
I MG . J i | Carroll D. Besadny 

Oe WER EAS - Secretary 

: 
BOX 7921 

| Hs MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707 

September 20, 1984 File Ret: 8100 

Dear Wisconsin Resident: 

About two weeks ago we sent you a questionnaire concerning your 
views on the 1983 Endangered Resources Donation option on your state 
income tax return. We are pleased that most of the taxpayers we 
contacted have returned the questionnaire, and we are still hoping 

| to hear. from you. -~- . Oo | 

Your answers are very important to us. You are part of a group 
of taxpayers scientifically selected to represent the views of all 

_ Wisconsin taxpayers. Therefore, your answers speak for yourself as 
-. well as many others with similar views. - 

"Whether you contributed to the fund or not, we need your viewpoint. 
Hearing from many different types of people will give us a better idea 
of how. to preserve. and manage Wisconsin's endangered species and non-game 

| wildlife. a ae 

| | _ Your cooperation in returning the questionnaire will be greatly 

appreciated. In case yours was lost, we are enclosing another copy of 
- the questionnaire and a self-addressed stamped envelope for your convenience. 

Thank you for your help! . | 

Sincerely, ) | 
Cc Bureau of Research 

: . a ! } e 

Se a | Mo Kent E. Klepinger 

| " oo | Director 

KEK: AC: kb . 
Enc.
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PS ART. Tf : . 

PE ae ‘KN. State of Wisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES | 

Tf oh) 1 Carroll D. Besadny 

, Renee) " 
Secretary 

sO BOX 7921 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707 

October 9, 1984 File Ref: 8100 

Dear Wisconsin Resident: | 

We noticed that you have not returned the Endangered Resources 

Donation questionnaire we mailed you awhile back. We are sorry to 

bother you again, but it is important for the results of our study 

that we hear from you. We would rather hear something from you than 

nothing at all. re 

We would like our survey to accurately show how Wisconsin residents 

feel about the Endangered Resources Donation and other wildlife related 

issues. In order to have accurate results, we need to hear from you. 

Your answers will represent your views along with the views of many 

other people not surveyed. Whether you contributed to the fund or not, 

your answers are very important. 

We have mailed you these reminders because we don't want to neglect 

anyone's views and opinions. We would be grateful if you would take a 

little time to fill out the questionnaire. We have enclosed another copy 

and a return envelope in case you don't have the first one. | 

Thank you for your help in this survey. 

: Sincerely, | 
| Bureau of Research 

Kent E. Klepinger 
Director | 

KEK:AC:kb | | 
Enc.
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APPENDIX C: SAMPLE DISCREPANCY 

About 5% of the noncontributor sample reported that they had, in fact, 
contributed to the Endangered Resources Fund. This was not an unexpected 
result; other studies of endangered resources checkoffs have reported similar 
response biases in their results, Connelly et al. (1984) reported that the 
proportion of New York residents claiming to have contributed to that state's 
checkoff was between 9% and 14% greater than the actual proportion reported by 
the state. Similarly, Applegate (1984) found that the contribution rate 
Claimed by respondents to a telephone survey was 10% higher than the actual 
contribution rate. These discrepancies may be due to a social desirability 
tendency, in which respondents attempt to create the most favorable impression 
of themselves. In this instance, the more socially desirable status is that 
of a contributor. Effects of this nature are well-known in social science 
literature (for example, see Edwards 1957). 

A highly unexpected finding was that 20% of the known contributor sample 
claimed not to have contributed to the fund. A possible explanation for this 
occurrence is that those may have been taxpayers who had filed a joint tax 
return, and while one spouse had contributed, the other spouse happened to 
fill out the questionnaire. Analysis of this sub-sample showed that half of 
these respondents were married. Another possibility is that some taxpayers 
forgot that they had contributed. The survey was conducted in September and 
October, which may have been as long as nine months past the time when some 
tax returns were filed. | 

In the data analysis, respondents were assigned contributor or noncontributor 
status based on their response rather than on what was thought to be known. 
In other words, noncontributors who answered that they had contributed were 
reassigned and analyzed as contributors, and vice versa. It was decided that 
the individual's perception of his/her behavior would similarly affect the 
responses to the other questions in the questionnaire, such that "believing" 
the respondents would be the best interpretation of the data.
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APPENDIX D: ADDITIONAL TABLES 

TABLE D.1. Demographic differences between contributors and noncontributors 
(noncollapsed categories). | 

Demographic Factor | Contributors (%) Noncontributors (%) 

Age* | 7 ae 
18-25 17% | 18% 
26-35 | 40 25 
36-45 19 20 
46-55 9 | | 1 
56-65 8 15 
Over 65 | 7 im 

Education Level* 
Less than high school | 4 13 
High school graduate | 13 29, 
Some college education 7 34 | 3] 
B.A. or equivalent degree | 34 | 19 
Advanced degree 5h 8 

Population of Place of Residence** | 
Farm or rural area 19 | 24 
Under 5,000 10 | 13 
5,000 - 24,999 20 22 
25,000 - 99,999 | - 25 21 
100,000 - 499,999 — 14 1 
500,000 and over V2 | 9 

*Significant at the 0.01 level. | 
**Significant at the 0.10 level.
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TABLE D.2. Respondents ' participation in nonconsumptive recreational 
activities. = | Oo | 

~ oa Contributions (%) Noncontributors (%) 
. | ' Participate Participate Participate Participate 

Activites | Often Sometimes Often Sometimes 

Wildlife observations, such 33% 39% 20% 36% 
as birdwatching* | 

Feeding birds or other 34 32 29 34 
wildlife | | 

Photographing wildlife 10 30.0 3 28 

Visiting public or 34 5] 2] 56 
state parks* | a 

Visiting state or federally 17 42 8 34 
owned wildlife areas* — | 

Camping or backpacking* 18 35 14 28 

Hiking or walking* 23 39 12 28 

Biking or cross-country 29 25 13 25 
ski ing* | | | 

Sailing or canoeing* 10 29 8 18 

Boating 16 29 20 30 

Snowmobiling* - 3 7 | 8 YW 

*Significant at the 0.01 level between contributors and noncontributors.
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TABLE D.3. Respondents’ attitudes towards wildlife and environmental issues. 

OO ———————tontributors(%) | Noncontributors(%) 
| a Strongly § Moderately Strongly Moderately 

Statements — Oo oo Agree = —s Agree Agree Agree 

Humans must live in harmony with 86 : 714 70 27 
nature in order to survive.* | | | - 

The balance of nature is very 71 26 57 —— 33 
delicate and is easily upset.* | Co | 

Under certain conditions humans 9 62 14 (56 
are justified in changing the : OB 
natural environment to suit — ot 
their needs. - | | 

Plants and animals exist primarily 2 15 8 - 22 
to be used by humans* - | | | 

We shouldn't worry about killing 2 5 2 ~*~ 10 
too many game animals because | | 
in the long run, nature will oe 
balance out the effects of a | a 
hunting. ** | oe 

We should prevent any endangered 66 27 ——i‘<i«‘«X“‘C; 33 
or threatened plant or animal 
from becoming extinct, even. . | 
if it means sacrificing some | 
things for ourselves. * - | 

Predators such as hawks, coyotes 2 17 8 27 
and owls should be controlled ee | 
because they harm other species.* re - 

We shouldn't be concerned about 1 , 1 2 5 
environmental problems because 
science and technology will 
solve them before long.* 

I would favor the use of state 64 32 36 48 
tax dollars to preserve and 
manage Wisconsin's endangered 
species.* | 

I would not be willing to write 2 Nn 8 23 
my congressman concerning 
environmental and wildlife | 

problems.* 

I would volunteer some of my 34 54 2| 45 
time to a project that would | 
benefit the environment.* | 

*Significant at the 0.01 level between contributors and noncontributors. 
*kSignificant at the 0.05 level between contributors and noncontributors.
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TABLE D.4. Breakdown of one reason for not contributing to the Endangered 
Resources Fund 

Reason: I aid not have enough: information about how the contributions would 

be used. ca a oe 

| | Noncontributors Who % of Noncontri- 
Demographic factor Chose This Reason (%) — butor Sample 

Age* 
45 and unaer | 71% 63% 
Over 45 29 37 

Education Level ** oo 
Post-high school education . 64 58 
No post-high school education 36 , 42 

*Significant to the 0.01 level between noncontributors who chose this 
this as a reason and the general noncontributor sample. 

**Significant at the 0.05 level.
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TABLE D.5. Respondents’ support for possible uses of the Endangered Resources 

Fund.* a 
_ oo | 

| - Contributors (%) Noncontributors (%) 
| ot Definitely Probably Definitely Probably 

Uses Should Should Should Should 

Endangered animal species preser- = 89 1 64 32 

vation and management | | 

Endangered and nongame wildlife 85 13 57 37 

habitat management | 

Enforcement of protective laws 72 21. 60 32 

Endangered plant species preser- | 67 ' 29 AB 42 

vation and management os 

Information and education about  * 5B HK 45. - 44 

endangered resources | | te al. oe | ‘ 

Management of nongame mammals 52 | 38 3) 52 

and birds 

Research regarding endangered 47 44 3] 52 

resources 

Public use opportunities 45 | 34 45 40 

Re-establishment of lost species 44 43 38 37 

to Wisconsin : 

Management of nongame fish species 29 46 21 46 

Management of reptile and 29 43 20 40 
amphibian species 

*Al1 values are significant at the 0.01 level between contributors and 
noncontributors.
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